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Looking for the right combo of words to convey your message? 
Need dynamic written content but hate writing?

I can help you creatively connect with your ideal clients, and compel them to care about 
(read: Like! Follow! Sign-up! Buy!) what you’ve got to offer.

Let's create a professional + personality-packed digital + print presence together that you can 
not only feel proud of, but that also delivers the results you’re after.

I have over a decade of experience helping clients in a wide array of industries promote themselves
and/or their businesses in a way that feels fun, authentic, professional, and 100% un-cringey.



As a writer, I am a lover of language. The written word is where I best express myself. 

As a copywriter, I'm all about motivating people to take action. I craft sentences to connect with the root of your
target demographic's core needs to build trust, spark desire, and achieve an intentional response.

As a ghostwriter, I take pride in my chameleon-like abilities to slip into a person or brand's distinctive voice.
Whether I'm writing on behalf of a savvy male real estate developer, a no bullshit Boston psychologist, a local-
loving Hawaii marketplace, or even as a dog repping his bone broth, my own voice disappears as I seamlessly
embody that of my client. 

My most appreciated compliment? When my client tells me they read something under their name, but felt
momentarily confused because while it sounded 100% like they wrote it, they knew they didn't. It was me. 

Here's what I enjoy most about what I do...



Here are some examples of the types 
                  of written content that I can 
                                          provide for you...

social media captions

email marketing campaigns

SEO optimized blog posts

professional bios

WEBSITE COPY

DIGITAL COURSE COPYprint marketing materials

podcast summaries + show notes

pitch letters

book proposals

ghostwritten 
professional 
publications

plus more - just ask!



Category

About

Professional bios

Aysegul Sanford was seeking an
engaging About page that clearly
communicated the aims of her
expansive food blog, as well as
shared her personal story +
background. Our goals with this
piece of writing were to draw
readers in (improving that bounce
rate!), build credibility, and set a
tone for the site.



To view more, visit:
foolproofliving.com/about-me

https://foolproofliving.com/about-me/


"When it comes to delivering the message that I am going for, Chrissann is my go-to
person to put my thoughts into words that resonate with my readers. As we work
together, she listens to what I am trying to achieve, and we brainstorm together to 
create an action plan to create something that will attract the right audience for my
business. 

Chrissann's ability to convey my message based on current marketing trends/knowledge
and my particular niche help me get the most ROI, which is why I usually refer to her as
'my superpower.'" --- Aysegul Sanford, Foolproof Living

he said, she said



Category

About

Professional bios

Dr. Scarlet Benson needed a fresh,
professional bio that communicated
her approach as a physician at the
MDVIP clinic she was taking over in
Fort Lauderdale. Our aim for her bio
was that it needed to not only attract
new patients, but to also set
accurate expectations for and build
trust with those patients being
transferred to her.

To view more, visit:
mdvip.com/doctors/scarletbensonmd

https://www.mdvip.com/doctors/scarletbensonmd


Category
Marketing materials

About
Mako Divers needed an incentivizing

"freebie" to help build their email
list. I worked with the owner, 

John Cassidy, to come up with a list
of dive experiences, then I

researched and wrote about them
in this downloadable PDF for

new subscribers. 

To view more, visit:
Mako Divers 10 Dive Experiences PDF

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFinpYWIyA/U9x079mu9fhB8wdswNOqvg/view?utm_content=DAFinpYWIyA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


"When I first met Chrissann, I was so impressed by the level of quality in her work, 
which was immediately evident in not only the size of the community she was able to
create, but also in the high level of engagement. It was obvious she really gets how to
make people care about a message or brand. 

I have now worked with Chrissann on marketing for both my own projects and those of
my clients, and there is no one else I trust more to consistently bring her best ideas to the
table and have a plan for how to put them into action. Chrissann is a star, cannot
recommend her highly enough!" --- Amy Hayes, The Global Creator Studio

he said, she said



Category
Marketing materials

When Hawaii real estate broker Keahi
Pelayo decided it was time to grow +
develop his personal brand, he came
to me for marketing strategies for
social media + email, as well as a range
of content writing needs. This PDF is 
an incentivizing "freebie" I created for
him to use to grow his email list. 
Our aim for this document was to
showcase his expertise and personality
to begin building a relationship 
with new subscribers.  

About

To view more, visit:
Keahi Pelayo's Top 8 Mistakes PDF

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFYyycEigM/0tsC8JTXRU94IL5dNta-3Q/view?utm_content=DAFYyycEigM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Category
Social Media Captions

About
I've been working with the owner of 
VI EcoTours for many years now and
have created all of their social media
posts for their range of accounts (eco
tours, beaches, beach bars, an island
gym, and more). This one, Best of St.
John, is one we've pivoted over the
years. It's now devoted to featuring
affiliate tours, activities, and water
sports rentals on the island of 
St. John in the US Virgin Islands. 



To view more, visit:
instagram.com/best_of_stjohn

https://www.instagram.com/best_of_stjohn/


"Working with Chrissann has been an absolute joy because she is amazing at what 
she does. Her writing is magical, fun, cheerful, light hearted and always spot on. 
Her social media strategy quadrupled the sales of our business and put it locally at the
top of Instagram and FB map within a year. 

I credit her promotional skills as helping us to win the #1 Beach Bar in the Caribbean
Award. We used her skilled advice on all aspects of marketing. 
Thank you Chrissann for sharing your brilliant professionalism.'"

--- Sybille Sorrentino, VI Ecotours/Best of St. John

he said, she said



Category
Email marketing + podcast show
notes / summaries

For a couple of years, through several 
re-brands, I provided my podcast
management services to sales + lifestyle
coach, Jen Gitomer. Each week, I would
receive a transcript of her podcast and 
with it, I would create an episode title,
graphics, a short summary, a longer form
blog post/show notes, and an email to 
go out to her subscribers. 

About

More examples
available upon
request.





From unedited transcript to comprehensive show notes for the blog:



Category
Pitch letters

I have assisted many clients in pitching
themselves and their work for podcast
guest appearances, in book proposals, 
as featured writers on popular blogs, 
and more. 

This is an example of a pitch letter for 
my client, Dr. Sarah Sarkis. I used a
format such as this to get her onto 
many podcasts and expand her reach.

About

More examples
available upon
request.



Category
Email marketing

Prior to the founder's passing, 
I handled all of the ghostwriting for 
the real estate development company,
Salon Suite Partners. I wrote their
website copy and SEO-targeted blog
posts on behalf of the founder, Peter
Stein. A busy entrepreneur, Peter
would call me with his ideas and I'd
compile them into cohesive written
content, including these email
marketing campaigns.

About

More examples
available upon
request.





Category
Blog writing

I handle a variety of marketing services
for the Virgin Islands-based luxury
yacht charter company, &Beyond 
Yacht Charters. 

We use their blog primarily for SEO
purposes, so each month, I craft blog
posts to help the site rank in their
targeted keywords.

About



To view more, visit:
andbeyondyachtcharters.com/blog

https://andbeyondyachtcharters.com/blog/


"Chrissann is one of those professional investments you will never regret making. 
I could not operate my business without her.'" --- Dr. Sarah Sarkis

he said, she said



Thank you for perusing through some of my work!

I have plenty more examples available upon request.
You can also get a vibe for my general style and 
what it's like to work with me on my website. 

chrissannnickel.com

https://chrissannnickel.com/

